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Merry Christmas! 
Blessed New Year to enjoy God’s 
best free gi7s given to you, to me 
and all of us! As good as this 
world looks, it can’t give this love, 
joy and peace lived in the fulness 
of life. We should remember 
“with God all things are possible” 
while believing and trusFng Him 
to the utmost of our being. This 
will be more than sufficient 
because at this point our lives will 
turn to walk according to His will 
for us! It is not an accident that 
Christmas is just about a week 
before the first day of the new 
year. May it serve as a reminder 
to conFnue the joyful birth of 
Christ in our hearts each day 
a7erwards. This is like the power of Christ living in us that stands for all the days of our 
lives. Now just enjoy, and again I say rejoice in the Lord Jesus!   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We are rather late with this December newsleQer. Though I’m in America I was so much 
caught up with the ministry work inside Romania, and the leaders that I was distracted so 
wasn’t thinking what may be next going here at home. Mostly I just picked up on the 
emergencies, like appointments, seTng ministry scheduling and the few family urgencies 
where I was needed to get involved. But we wanted you to hear from us that we are fine 
and in good health, just starFng to move forward speedily. In this season we need you to 
stand behind us perhaps more than the rest of the year; keeping us in prayer and your 
loving support. 

I hope you got my latest book: “The Sons of the Father” Disciplining the next 
GeneraFon of Apostolic Leaders. I mailed it to the ones who supported us on 
the second part of this year. Personally, I shipped it with much love and 
prayers for each one of you. But if somehow you didn’t get it yet, please let 
me know to send it to you another one. Some were returned because postal 
address problems, so our mailing list may not have been as current as we 
thought. 

Also lately I mailed you a post card, again I make it very personal, this is my love heart for 
you. Remember, personal discipleship is my first call and strength, and I do this just for that 
very reason which is strongly residing in me. 

What is Going in CCFRomania Ministries 
The ministries in Romania are very acFve in this Fme of Covid-19 the ministry to individuals 
and families had flourished. Our Fme here may be short while many people are “ripe, white 
and ready for the harvest”. People are desperately looking  for a beQer life niche to hang in 
more securely.  

Thanks to our Lord for an end of year outreach fund that lately came about 
each year. It helps to rescue people and leaders out of their gravest need. 
This is generously offered by a true giver, brother Dale Clark. Our southern 
region leader, pastor Romulus already has benefiQed from 
it to fix up his disabled car and pay the insurance. He 
conFnuously is running to and from to rescue the needy 
who are in trouble and bring the life of Jesus to many of 

them. Presently, he is sFll distribuFng shoes for the liQle 
frozen feet. They reached to over 30 kids to where warm shoes were 
completely lacking. This year everything came with an inflaFon price tag, 
since food, clothing, and shoes really became expensive. Praise God for all 
of you who are ready to stand on this rescuing charity service to offer a 
lifeline belt to the poorest most lacking people.  
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Christmas Shoes Project started 

The Eastern Romania, where our brother 
Constan>n oversees a vast region,is also 
called the mission field of Romania. Our 
pastoral staff reports:  

Neagi family lives in a miserable poverty 
but were blessed, surprised by an 
exuberant joyful spirit when they received 
the winter shoes for 
their four kids. They 
stated that so far 
they never received 
an expensive gi7 
from anyone as they 
did now, and this 
miracle in their lives 
will be remembered 
forever. We replied 
that this is just a door opener to the real 
life. And their best is yet to come as the gi7 
of salvaFon is waiFng for them as the hand 
of our Father is reaching them with love.  

Another family is a disabled father walking 
in a wheelchair who cares and raises 3 liQle 
kids and works to provide at least survival 
for them.Their mother just disappeared a 
couple of years ago when she was very 
distressed and depressed and le7 the 
family. This year the father didn’t haveany 
warm shoes for his children and it became 
impossible to walk a couple of miles away 
through cold and snow to reach their public 
school. Now they were the happiest, really 
blessed that this greatest miracle came 
right up to their door and received new 
warm shoes to make good through the 
winter season.  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Here, a New project was Born out of this outreach called “The Ray of Hope for the 
Disabled Poor Families”   

We prayed that the Lord may help us to provide first for about to 5 to 10 families in the 
grave need; $150 a month for each family, starFng to li7 them out from where they are into 
a beQer life establishment. The local ministry already regularly supplies some food and 
medicine for the neediest people, but to cover their real daily needs a monthly financial 
support would be a life buoy for them to come out of their dire poverty.  

Please if you feel to pray for this worthy project, do it hearFly, while others including any of 
us will be raised to pledge a monthly financial support for a precious poor family from this 
eastern Urziceni region of Romania.   

In January and February expect our news to you to have lots of vivid pictures and stories 
about more kids. We are reaching out to rescue them from this winter cold and warm their 
cold feet by the new shoes we are giving them. 

Praise Report, on the new church plant of Piscu Vechi: The church started to build a small 
humble building to beQer house the growing church that from a couple soon went to a 
couple of dozens. Their largest home in the liQle town is too small to hold the overflow. The 
newly dedicated believers are poised to work hard over the winter. In the summer they will 
become busy with farming their lands as this is a rural town and farming is their main 
occupaFon, providing food for their families.  

They all volunteer their Fme to work at the church, and each provides to help with  funding 
the materials purchased. However, soon they will drain their savings, and  some help from 
God’s people is needed. A roof  is needed to safely protect the building and make it possible 
to further the work inside it. If you feel the call of God to sponsor some of it, it will be a real 
blessing for them while we are reaching this town for Jesus.  

Have a Blessed December up to the end of the New Year, 
John and Viorica Dolinschi 

★ Contact John Dolinschi at: 903-422-4138  
★ Donations are sent to: CCFR ,  PO Box 5  Van, Texas  75790 
★ Our Web site is :   ccfromania.com

http://ccfromania.com
http://ccfromania.com
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